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ABSTRACT

Objective To assess job satisfaction for different categories of Norwegian doctors from 2010 to 2016–2017.


Participants Doctors working in different job positions (hospital doctors, general practitioners (GPs), private practice specialists, doctors in academia). Response rates were 67% (1014/1520) in 2010, 71% (1279/1792) in 2012, 75% (1158/1545) in 2014 and 73% (1604/2195) in 2016–2017. The same 548 doctors responded at all four points in time.

Main outcome measure Job Satisfaction Scale (JSS), a 10-item widely used instrument, with scores ranging from 1 (low satisfaction) to 7 (high satisfaction) for each item, and an unweighted mean total sum score.

Analysis General Linear Modelling, controlling for gender and age, and paired t-tests.

Results For all doctors, the mean scores of JSS decreased significantly from 5.52 (95% CI 5.42 to 5.61) in 2010 to 5.30 (5.22 to 5.36) in 2016–2017. The decrease was significant for GPs (5.54, 5.43 to 5.65 vs 5.17, 5.07 to 5.28) and hospital doctors (5.14, 5.07 to 5.21 vs 5.00, 4.94 to 5.06). Private practice specialists were most satisfied, followed by GPs and hospital doctors. The difference between the GPs and the private practice specialists increased over time.

Conclusions From 2010 to 2016–2017 job satisfaction for Norwegian doctors decreased, but it was still at a relatively high level. Several healthcare reforms and regulations over the last decade and changes in the professional culture may explain some of the reduced satisfaction.

INTRODUCTION

Job satisfaction is important both for individual employees and organisations. It is linked to employees’ productivity,¹ absence,² turnover,³ physical and mental health and well-being.*⁴⁻⁶

For doctors, wellness is crucial to the delivery of good healthcare and has been identified as a missing quality indicator.² Satisfaction is a substantial element of professional wellness and has as such become a key performance indicator in quality systems.⁸ While a high level of job satisfaction is associated with positive outcomes, doctors’ job discontent may become a threat to the quality of patient care and safety, on an individual as well as on a system level.³⁻⁴

Doctors’ job satisfaction is related to work load, healthcare organisation and management, professional autonomy, the ability to provide high quality healthcare and financial systems including personal income.¹⁴⁻¹⁹

Two important reforms were introduced in Norway at the beginning of the 21st century: ‘The Regular General Practitioners Scheme’ in 2001 and ‘The Hospital Reform’ in 2002. The Regular General Practitioners Scheme introduced a list-patient system whereby all inhabitants in Norway have their assigned general practitioner. This reform aimed at enhancing access to general practitioners and continuity in the patient-doctor relationship. The implementation of the list-patient system has modified the structure of GPs’ remuneration into a combination of three sources: capitation based payment from the local government, fee-for-service payment from the National Insurance System (NAV: Ny arbeids- og velferdsforvaltning) and out-of-pocket payments from patients. The Hospital Reform transferred the ownership of hospitals and specialist health services from the county to the state level, organised through central and local health enterprises.
Previous studies showed that the satisfaction level among doctors in Norway was stable and high from 1994 to 2002 and even increased from 2000 to 2006. General practitioners and private practice specialists were generally more satisfied than hospital doctors. The above mentioned comprehensive reforms did not have any detectable positive or negative impact on the job satisfaction of neither hospital doctors nor GPs, as opposed to an international negative trend.33-37 The satisfaction level of doctors in Norway was higher than in comparable countries like Germany and Iceland and the USA.

Three new organisational reforms have also been introduced in Norwegian healthcare over the last decade. ‘The Coordination Reform’ from 2012 intended to improve the collaboration between specialist (secondary) and municipal (primary) healthcare levels by placing more responsibility for individual patients on the local community. This has resulted in an increased workload on the general practitioners, which so far has not been compensated by a corresponding strengthening in resources and staffing.33 ‘The Free Choice of Hospital Reform’ in 2015 gave the users a free choice of hospital, and the white paper on ‘The Future Primary Care—Proximity and Comprehensiveness’ in 2015 was implemented to improve user involvement, availability, prevention, proactivity and collaboration between multidisciplinary teams. Recent surveys on hospital doctors’ and GP working conditions documented high workload and considerable growth in work demand. The impact of the latest reforms on doctors’ job satisfaction has so far been insufficiently explored.

There are several instruments to measure job satisfaction, including single items and multi-item scales. A widely used instrument in healthcare settings is the ten item version of the Warr-Cook-Wall Job Satisfaction Scale (JSS), assessing both total job satisfaction and satisfaction with different aspects of the job. The scale included one item assessing the job satisfaction of neither hospital doctors nor GPs, as opposed to an international negative trend. The satisfaction level of doctors in Norway was higher than in comparable countries like Germany, Iceland and the USA.33

The original scale included one item assessing the overall satisfaction and fifteen items assessing two factors related to job satisfaction, the intrinsic factor (seven items on attitudes towards personal achievement and task success: freedom to choose your own method of working, recognition you get for good work, the amount of responsibility you are given, your opportunity to use your abilities, your chance of promotion, the attention payed to suggestions you make, the amount of variety in your job) and extrinsic factor (eight items on attitudes on working conditions: physical working conditions, your job security). The total job satisfaction was calculated as the sum of all separate items. The scale was tested for validity and reliability in blue-collar male workers employed full-time in a manufacture industry in the UK.6

The 10-item form of the original scale was devised by Cooper-Rout-Faragher in 1989 to study job satisfaction, mental health and stress among general practitioners in England. Five items were removed from the original scale that were not relevant for the general practitioners population: ‘your immediate boss’, ‘industrial relations between management and workers in your firm, the way your firm is managed, your hours of work, your job security’. The scale was not tested for validity and reliability by Cooper, Rout and Faragher. A validation study of this scale was done in a cohort of Australian clinical medical workforce by Hills, Joyce and Humphries in 2012, where the original seven point Likert scale was reduced to five point Likert scale from 0 (very dissatisfied) to 4 (very satisfied). Factor analytic and internal reliability tests did not support differentiating intrinsic and extrinsic factors. They supported the use of the ten item instrument as a single-factor scale and the use of a composite job satisfaction score.

The 10-item version of the original Warr-Cook-Wall questionnaire with seven point Likert scale was used extensively in doctors population in Norway and elsewhere. We applied this instrument in our study to allow comparisons across countries and over time. The 10 items were:
How satisfied are you with:
1. The amount of responsibility you are given.
2. Variation of work.
3. Your colleagues and fellow workers.
4. Your physical work conditions.
5. Your opportunities to use your skills.
6. Your overall job situation.
7. The freedom to choose your own methods of working.
8. The recognition you get for good achievements.
9. Your rate of pay.
10. Your work hours.

We asked the doctors to score each of the 10-items on a 7-point Likert scale from 1 (very dissatisfied) to 7 (very satisfied). An unweighted mean sum score was calculated, as well as analyses of single items.

**Independent variables**

There are several possible job positions for doctors in Norway. For the purpose of this study, they are collapsed into the following seven categories:

- a. Doctors in hospital: doctors in management positions (medical superintendent, head of department, chief senior consultant, head of unit, senior consultant, head of section), senior hospital consultants and specialty registrars.
- b. General practitioners.
- c. Specialists working in private practice.
- d. Doctors in academia: professor, associate professor, research fellow and researcher.
- e. Community medical officers: district medical officer, senior district medical officer, nursing home medical officer, visiting medical officer, doctor at infant welfare clinic, community general practitioner.
- f. Doctors in administrative positions: county medical officer, medical advisor, chief medical officer.
- g. Other job categories.

Other independent variables were gender and age.

**Analyses**

The distribution of JSS was close to normal (Kolmogorov-Smirnov test 0.56, p<0.001) with a slightly negative skewness (-0.62). Thus the use of parametric tests was unproblematic. General Linear Modelling controlled for gender, age and job position for all respondents in 2010, 2012, 2014 and 2016–2017. Statistically significant differences were assumed when the 95% CIs were not overlapping.

Paired t-tests were used to show individual differences between two points in time.

Three different samples were analysed. The first consisted of all respondents at all times, the unbalanced cohort. Here respondents with missing data on gender or age or all JSS items were excluded. The second sample comprised doctors with defined job positions in one of four categories: GPs, specialists in private practice, hospital doctors and doctors in academia in minimum one survey. The third, longitudinal sample were the doctors who responded at all four points in time. A subsample here were the doctors who did not change job position during the observational period.

**Patient and public involvement**

No patients were involved in setting the research questions or the outcome measures, nor were they involved in the design and implementation of the study. There are no plans to involve patients in dissemination.

**RESULTS**

**Respondents**

Table 1 shows the sample, number of respondents, response rates and the makeup of job positions for which we have data on JSS, gender and age: 948 in 2010, 1164 in 2012, 1057 in 2014 and 1290 in 2016–2017. The majority of respondents worked in hospitals.

The proportion of females increased from 37.4% (95% CI 34.3% to 40.5%) in 2010, to 43.4% (40.6% to 46.3%) in 2012, was 42.5% (39.5% to 45.5%) in 2014 and increased further to 52.9% (50.3% to 55.5%) in 2016–2017. The mean age was 50.7 (95% CI 49.9 to 51.6) years in 2010, 49.7 (48.9 to 50.4) years in 2012, 50.5 (49.7 to 51.3) years in 2014 and 47.7 (46.9 to 48.4) years in 2016–2017.

The representativity of the data for 2010, 2012 and 2014 is described elsewhere. Data for 2016–2017 are comparable with the Norwegian doctor workforce in 2016–2017 regarding age, but with a slightly higher percentage of females, and doctors in academia (data not shown). The distribution of doctors in different job positions are comparable over the study period (table 1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Response Rate</th>
<th>Job Positions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>87.5%</td>
<td>378 (39.8%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>85.6%</td>
<td>420 (40.9%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>82.4%</td>
<td>426 (41.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016–2017</td>
<td>75.8%</td>
<td>484 (40.4%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

548 doctors responded at all four time points, 202 (37%) females. Mean age in 2010 was 48.1 years. 64.8% (355/548) were stable in their jobs over the period: 233 hospital doctors, 94 GPs, 22 private practice specialists and six doctors in academia. Due to the low number of doctors in academia (n=6), this group is excluded in some of the analyses.

**Changes in job satisfaction**

**All doctors**

The estimated mean of job satisfaction, controlled for gender, age and job position for all respondents in 2016–2017, was 5.30, (95% CI 5.22 to 5.38), which is significantly lower than in 2010 (5.52, 5.42 to 5.61), and non-significantly different from 2012 (5.45, 5.37 to 5.54) and 2014 (5.44, 5.35 to 5.53).

**Doctors in different job positions**

Over the whole period, the mean score of job satisfaction decreased for GPs and for hospital doctors. Private practice specialists were the most satisfied, while hospital doctors were least satisfied. No differences were found between GPs and doctors in academia. Job satisfaction generally increased from 2012 to 2014 and decreased from 2014 to 2016–2017 for GPs, private practice specialists and hospital doctors. In 2016–2017, GPs reported...
Table 1  Sample, number of respondents, response rates and the makeup of job categories for respondents where we have data on job satisfaction, gender and age

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample (n)</th>
<th>Respondents* (n)</th>
<th>Response rate (%)</th>
<th>Job categories (n/%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Doctors in hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>1520</td>
<td>1014</td>
<td>66.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>1792</td>
<td>1279</td>
<td>71.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>1545</td>
<td>1158</td>
<td>75.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016–2017</td>
<td>2195</td>
<td>1604</td>
<td>73.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Number of respondents with no data on job satisfaction or gender or age or job position were 66 in 2010, 115 in 2012, 101 in 2014 and 146 in 2016–2017.
**Since interns were only identified in data 2016–2017 (n=168), this category was excluded in this paper.

Discussion

Main findings

From 2010 to 2016–2017, job satisfaction for all doctors decreased significantly. The decrease was statistically significant for GPs and hospital doctors. Private practice specialists were not statistically significant for GPs and hospital doctors. The difference between the GPs and the private practice specialists decreased significantly. The decrease in the longitudinal subsample for GPs and hospital doctors, although not statistically significant (table 3).

The same pattern was found in the longitudinal subsample for GPs and hospital doctors. Changes on the item level

For GPs and hospital doctors, the item scores on 'freedom to choose methods', 'recognition for good work', 'rate of pay' and 'work hours' decreased significantly. 'Overall job satisfaction' decreased significantly from 2010 to 2016–2017. Also, GPs reported significantly lower scores for 'amount of responsibility' and 'overall job satisfaction'. No significant change was observed for private practice specialists and hospital doctors in academic institutions.

From 2010 to 2012, there was a non-significant increase in JSS for hospital doctors. In 2012–2014, there was a non-significant decline in JSS for GPs. From 2014 to 2016–2017, there was a non-significant decline in JSS for GPs and hospital doctors. The difference between GPs and hospital doctors was statistically significant (figure 2).

Changes in JSS in the longitudinal sample

All doctors

Using paired sample tests, JSS scores were found to change non-significantly from 2010 to 2012 (5.30 vs 5.34; t=1.43, p=0.152) and significantly from 2012 to 2014 (5.34 vs 5.41; t=2.19, p=0.029) and then to decrease significantly from 2014 to 2016–2017 (5.41 vs 5.34; t=−2.03, p=0.043).

Hospital doctors, GPs and private practice specialists

From 2010 to 2016–2017, the JSS scores for GPs decreased steadily. A significant decrease in JSS was found for hospital doctors from 2010 to 2012 and for specialists in private practice from 2010 to 2012 and from 2012 to 2014. For all three job positions, there was a non-significant decline in JSS from 2014 to 2016–2017. At any point in time, private practice specialists were the most satisfied, followed by hospital doctors and GPs. The difference between the private practice specialists and the other job positions was statistically significant (figure 2).

Changes in JSS on the item level

For GPs and hospital doctors, the item scores on 'freedom to choose methods', 'recognition for good work', 'rate of pay' and 'work hours' decreased significantly from 2010 to 2016–2017. Also, GPs reported significantly lower scores for 'amount of responsibility' and 'overall job satisfaction'. No significant changes on the item level were found for private practice specialists and for doctors in academia (table 2).

The same pattern was found in the longitudinal subsample for GPs and hospital doctors, although not statistically significant (table 3).

Effect of age, gender and specialty on estimated means of JSS

From 2010 to 2016–2017, there was a non-significant decrease in JSS for other job positions such as community medical officers (5.27 vs 5.24; t=0.99, p=0.32), doctors in administrative positions (5.33 vs 5.30; t=0.70, p=0.48) and doctors in other positions (5.31 vs 5.28; t=1.39, p=0.16). There were no gender differences. JSS increased with increasing age. Among hospital doctors, JSS did not vary significantly over time across medical specialties (data not shown).
scores on ‘working hours’, ‘payment’, ‘recognition for good work’ and ‘freedom to choose methods of work’ declined significantly, both among GPs and hospital doctors, while no significant changes were found for specialists in private practice and doctors in academia (table 2, figure 1). In the longitudinal subsample, there was a non-significant decline in JSS for GPs, hospital doctors and private practice specialists from 2014 to 2016–2017 (figure 2).

**Comparison with other studies**
Differences in methodology limit direct comparisons with other studies. However, it is possible to point out
Table 2  General Linear Modelling on estimated means, controlled for gender and age, of the 10 job satisfaction scale items (each scored from 1 to 7) among doctors in different type of work in the unbalanced cohort in 2010 and 2016–2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>General practitioners</th>
<th>Doctors in hospital</th>
<th>Specialists in private practice</th>
<th>Doctors in academia</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>means (95 % CI)</td>
<td>means (95 % CI)</td>
<td>means (95 % CI)</td>
<td>means (95 % CI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satisfied with...</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>2016-2017</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(n=219)</td>
<td>(n=263)</td>
<td>(n=536)</td>
<td>(n=57)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amount of responsibility</td>
<td>5.36 (5.19 to 5.53)</td>
<td>4.73 (4.57 to 4.90)</td>
<td>5.19 (5.09 to 5.29)</td>
<td>5.78 (5.44 to 6.10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Variation in work</td>
<td>5.80 (5.65 to 5.95)</td>
<td>5.60 (5.45 to 5.75)</td>
<td>5.40 (5.30 to 5.50)</td>
<td>5.30 (5.00 to 5.60)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colleagues and fellow</td>
<td>5.90 (5.76 to 6.05)</td>
<td>5.73 (5.58 to 5.87)</td>
<td>5.69 (5.60 to 5.77)</td>
<td>5.63 (5.34 to 5.91)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical working</td>
<td>5.60 (5.43 to 5.77)</td>
<td>5.47 (5.31 to 5.64)</td>
<td>4.81 (4.70 to 4.92)</td>
<td>5.52 (5.18 to 5.86)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>conditions</td>
<td>5.90 (5.75 to 6.05)</td>
<td>5.62 (5.47 to 5.57)</td>
<td>5.36 (5.28 to 5.45)</td>
<td>5.79 (5.50 to 6.09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opportunities to use</td>
<td>5.90 (5.74 to 6.01)</td>
<td>5.49 (5.35 to 5.63)</td>
<td>5.51 (5.42 to 5.60)</td>
<td>5.94 (5.66 to 6.21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abilities</td>
<td>5.88 (5.74 to 6.01)</td>
<td>5.49 (5.35 to 5.63)</td>
<td>5.51 (5.42 to 5.60)</td>
<td>5.94 (5.66 to 6.21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall job satisfaction</td>
<td>5.66 (5.50 to 5.82)</td>
<td>5.34 (5.18 to 5.49)</td>
<td>4.97 (4.87 to 5.07)</td>
<td>4.67 (4.58 to 4.76)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freedom to choose</td>
<td>5.38 (5.20 to 5.55)</td>
<td>4.83 (4.66 to 5.01)</td>
<td>4.82 (4.71 to 4.94)</td>
<td>4.59 (4.49 to 4.69)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>method of work</td>
<td>5.40 (5.23 to 5.57)</td>
<td>4.92 (4.75 to 5.09)</td>
<td>4.94 (4.83 to 5.05)</td>
<td>4.68 (4.58 to 4.77)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recognition for good</td>
<td>4.56 (4.37 to 4.74)</td>
<td>4.00 (3.82 to 4.18)</td>
<td>4.61 (4.49 to 4.73)</td>
<td>4.38 (4.27 to 4.48)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>work</td>
<td>5.54 (5.43 to 5.65)</td>
<td>5.17 (5.07 to 5.28)</td>
<td>5.14 (5.07 to 5.21)</td>
<td>5.00 (4.94 to 5.06)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JSS</td>
<td>5.54 (5.43 to 5.65)</td>
<td>5.17 (5.07 to 5.28)</td>
<td>5.14 (5.07 to 5.21)</td>
<td>5.00 (4.94 to 5.06)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Statistically significant differences (95% CI does not overlap) are in bold.

JSS, mean sum score of Job Satisfaction Scale.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Satisfied with ....</th>
<th>General practitioners</th>
<th>2010 (n=94)</th>
<th>2016-2017 (n=94)</th>
<th>Specialists in private practice</th>
<th>2010 (n=22)</th>
<th>2016-2017 (n=22)</th>
<th>Doctors in hospital</th>
<th>2010 (n=233)</th>
<th>2016-2017 (n=233)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amount of responsibility given</td>
<td>5.35 (5.09 to 5.61)</td>
<td>4.87 (4.57 to 5.18)</td>
<td>5.35 (5.20 to 5.50)</td>
<td>5.21 (5.03 to 5.39)</td>
<td>5.96 (5.55 to 6.36)</td>
<td>5.82 (5.18 to 6.46)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Variation in work</td>
<td>5.84 (5.61 to 6.07)</td>
<td>5.92 (5.73 to 6.10)</td>
<td>5.41 (5.27 to 5.55)</td>
<td>5.44 (5.29 to 5.59)</td>
<td>5.05 (4.91 to 5.48)</td>
<td>5.27 (4.72 to 5.83)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colleagues and fellow workers</td>
<td>5.95 (5.74 to 6.16)</td>
<td>5.87 (5.67 to 6.08)</td>
<td>5.63 (5.50 to 5.77)</td>
<td>5.58 (5.54 to 5.82)</td>
<td>5.73 (5.32 to 6.13)</td>
<td>5.68 (4.99 to 6.37)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical working conditions</td>
<td>5.68 (5.46 to 5.90)</td>
<td>5.70 (5.48 to 5.93)</td>
<td>4.75 (4.58 to 4.92)</td>
<td>4.90 (4.73 to 5.06)</td>
<td>5.86 (5.38 to 6.35)</td>
<td>5.91 (5.35 to 6.47)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opportunities to use abilities</td>
<td>5.87 (5.65 to 6.10)</td>
<td>6.03 (5.85 to 6.21)</td>
<td>5.52 (5.38 to 5.65)</td>
<td>5.56 (5.40 to 5.71)</td>
<td>5.77 (5.42 to 6.12)</td>
<td>6.14 (5.53 to 6.74)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall job satisfaction</td>
<td>5.95 (5.77 to 6.13)</td>
<td>5.70 (5.51 to 5.90)</td>
<td>6.05 (5.70 to 6.40)</td>
<td>5.96 (5.35 to 6.56)</td>
<td>5.54 (5.42 to 5.66)</td>
<td>5.44 (5.30 to 5.58)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freedom to choose method of work</td>
<td>5.75 (5.55 to 5.95)</td>
<td>5.48 (5.27 to 5.69)</td>
<td>6.05 (5.63 to 6.46)</td>
<td>5.91 (5.30 to 6.52)</td>
<td>4.98 (4.82 to 5.14)</td>
<td>4.96 (4.80 to 5.13)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recognition for good work</td>
<td>5.40 (5.16 to 5.65)</td>
<td>5.15 (4.89 to 5.41)</td>
<td>5.50 (5.09 to 5.92)</td>
<td>5.77 (5.20 to 6.34)</td>
<td>4.91 (4.74 to 5.09)</td>
<td>4.79 (4.61 to 4.98)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rate of pay</td>
<td>5.47 (5.24 to 5.70)</td>
<td>5.16 (4.90 to 5.42)</td>
<td>5.91 (5.52 to 6.30)</td>
<td>6.00 (5.44 to 6.56)</td>
<td>4.97 (4.79 to 5.14)</td>
<td>4.90 (4.74 to 5.08)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work hours</td>
<td>4.49 (4.19 to 4.79)</td>
<td>3.92 (3.59 to 4.24)</td>
<td>5.46 (4.89 to 6.02)</td>
<td>5.63 (5.04 to 6.24)</td>
<td>4.52 (4.34 to 4.70)</td>
<td>4.48 (4.30 to 4.76)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JSS</td>
<td>5.58 (5.42 to 5.73)</td>
<td>5.38 (5.23 to 5.53)</td>
<td>5.73 (5.52 to 5.95)</td>
<td>5.81 (5.32 to 6.30)</td>
<td>5.16 (5.06 to 5.26)</td>
<td>5.14 (5.03 to 5.25)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Statistically significant differences (95% CI do not overlap) are in bold.

JSS, mean sum score of Job Satisfaction Scale.
some international trends in job satisfaction; older doctors report higher job satisfaction, and there are no gender differences.\textsuperscript{20, 22, 29, 41} Age changes in satisfaction are related to the lowered expectations over time, higher remuneration, higher perceived autonomy and more experience.\textsuperscript{21, 46, 47}

In Norway, job satisfaction was stable and high from 1994 to 2002\textsuperscript{20} increased from 2000 to 2006\textsuperscript{21} and decreased from 2010 to 2016–2017. However, it was still at a relatively high level in 2016–2017, higher than in 2000, 2002, 2004 and lower than in 2006.\textsuperscript{20} Longitudinal studies on doctors’ job satisfaction are few and show a mixed pattern. A study on doctors’ intention to work in the UK suggested a decrease in their satisfaction. The fraction of UK-trained doctors who would ‘probably not’ or ‘definitely not’ practice medicine in the UK increased from 8% in 1996–2011 to 15% in 2015.\textsuperscript{23} Decreasing satisfaction with work has been reported from doctors in the Netherlands from 2000 to 2009\textsuperscript{28} and from six graduation cohorts from 1996 to 2012 in the UK.\textsuperscript{49} High levels of job satisfaction were documented from emergency medicine residents in the USA\textsuperscript{30} family physicians in Canada,\textsuperscript{51} primary care physicians in Germany\textsuperscript{32} and doctors in Australia.\textsuperscript{53}

Norwegian studies showed statistically significant higher job satisfaction for GPs than for hospital doctors from 2000 to 2006 and in 2008, and no significant differences between GPs and private practice specialist in 2008.\textsuperscript{21, 22} In our study, job satisfaction decreased significantly for GPs and hospital doctors, but GPs continued with higher scores than their hospital colleagues. GPs and private practice specialists had similar levels of satisfaction in 2010, while the scores were significantly higher for private practice specialist in 2012, 2014 and 2016–2017 (figure 1 with table).

Decline in GP job satisfaction seems to be the rule all over the world. A Danish study showed that the proportion of GPs reporting dissatisfaction with work increased from 6% in 2012 to 22% in 2016. A significant increase in dissatisfaction was found for ‘working hours’, ‘rate of pay’, ‘freedom to choose methods’ and ‘recognition for good work’.\textsuperscript{26} The National GP Worklife Survey in the UK documented that satisfaction with ‘colleagues and fellow workers’ improved, while the other nine aspects of job declined from 2010 to 2017. The largest decreases were ‘working hours’, ‘rate of pay’ and ‘amount of responsibility’.\textsuperscript{25} The Medicine in Australia: Balancing Employment and Life Australia’s national longitudinal survey of doctors (MABEL) also showed a decline from 2013 to 2015 in GP job satisfaction.\textsuperscript{27}

According to a recent systematic review on satisfaction of doctors working in hospitals within the European Union based on studies from 2000 to 2017, hospital doctors had a moderate job satisfaction; 4.81 on a scale from 1 to 7.\textsuperscript{34} In our sample, hospital doctors reported higher levels of satisfaction: 5.14 in 2010 and 5.00 in 2016–2017.

In the Norwegian ‘Working environment and living conditions survey’ from 2010 to 2016, there were no changes in JSS as measured by a 5-point Likert scale from very dissatisfied to very satisfied. About 90% of the employees reported that they are ‘quite’ or ‘very satisfied’ with their job. In data from 2016, top managers (97%), farmers/fisherman (95%) or physiotherapists (95%) reported a higher level and nurses (89%), policemen (88%) or customer service occupations (82%) a lower level of satisfaction than the doctors (90%). JSS among employees did not differ between gender and it did increase with age.\textsuperscript{35}

Explanation of results

Healthcare organisations and financial systems are constantly subject to change in most countries. Studies document that changes in the healthcare organisation may influence doctors’ work-life and professional satisfaction.\textsuperscript{14, 56}

As already mentioned, three major healthcare reforms have been implemented over the last decade in Norway: ‘The Coordination Reform’ in 2012\textsuperscript{32} the ‘The Free Choice of Hospital Reform’ in 2015\textsuperscript{50} and the white paper on ‘The Future Primary Care—Proximity and Comprehensive’ in 2015.\textsuperscript{35} These reforms are challenging for the doctors, and may explain some of the reduction in satisfaction. Studies showed that high professional autonomy yields better quality of healthcare and more doctor satisfaction.\textsuperscript{8, 55} More time spent on direct patient care and less time spent on administrative tasks, and optimal economic conditions in general are also important positive contributors to job satisfaction.\textsuperscript{26, 58, 59} A study based on data from 1994 to 2014 showed that the total weekly working hours remained unchanged for most doctors in Norway, while time spent on direct patient care decreased, particularly for hospital doctors.\textsuperscript{44} Another study with data from 2018 documented long working weeks with a wide variety of tasks among GPs.\textsuperscript{56} Seventy per cent of doctors experienced stress in association with perpetual reorganisations of the national healthcare system, particularly hospital doctors.\textsuperscript{56} A recent survey on hospital doctors’ working conditions documented that hospital doctors scored high on items related to engagement at work, assessment of work as meaningful and cooperation with colleagues, but lower on items related to workload and professional autonomy (including openness, participation in decision making, dialogue with the hospital management).\textsuperscript{56} In another recent survey on GPs’ working conditions,\textsuperscript{77} GPs reported that they have a meaningful job with various interesting tasks. However, they also reported considerable growth both in work demand and in the cost of running their own medical office during the last decade. The high work demand was related to increased transfer of tasks that were previously conducted by outpatient clinics or hospitals, for example, follow-up care of pregnant women or patients with chronic diseases like cancer, rheumatic diseases, endocrinological disease, substance abuse or some mental health disorders. In addition, there
were increases in consultations, laboratory services for appointment specialists, tasks related to preventive treatment and documentation as well as certification requirements.37 61

These findings fit well with our data where several aspects of satisfaction declined significantly. For GPs, the largest decrease was in ‘amount of responsibility given’ followed by ‘work hours’, ‘recognition for good clinical work’, ‘rate of pay’, ‘overall job satisfaction’ and ‘freedom to choose methods of work’. For hospital doctors, the decrease was largest in ‘freedom to choose methods of work’ followed by ‘rate of pay’, ‘recognition for good clinical work’ and ‘work hours’. The high job satisfaction of specialists in private practice probably reflects both professional and time-based autonomy and good economic conditions.

In the longitudinal subsample (the doctors who responded at all four points in time and did not change job position), there were no significant changes neither on the item level nor on estimated job satisfaction from 2010 to 2016–2017 (table 3). A common tendency for GPs, hospital doctors and private practice specialist was a non-significant decrease in job satisfaction from 2014 to 2016–2017 (figure 2). A possible reason for this stability in job satisfaction may be a combination of the adaption of healthcare regulations over time and the selection of doctors. The most satisfied doctors are more likely to remain in their current job position.

Changes in professional culture may also explain some of the reduced satisfaction. In a study among hospital doctors in Norway, many senior consultants talked about being a doctor as a major part of their identity and lifestyle, while the specialty registrars were more likely to regard their work as a job.62 In another study, most doctors were satisfied as doctors, but felt it challenging to combine the job with leisure activities and family life. Some senior consultants were of the opinion that specialty registrars were less willing to prioritise professional life and more concerned with their responsibilities outside of work.63

The slightly increasing trend in job satisfaction among all Norwegian doctors described from 2000 to 200621 did not continue from 2010 to 2016–2017. However, the job satisfaction level was still above 5 on a 1 to 7 scale. In surveys from 2018, GPs and hospital doctors described their work as meaningful in spite of considerable work overload.36 37 This suggests that job satisfaction is also based on internal values. To be in demand and to treat patients were also fundamental elements of doctor satisfaction.64

Strengths and limitations
The main strength of this study is that it allows for generalisation to the whole population of doctors in Norway. Similarities in survey methods and repeated measures over time is another advantage. Furthermore, the response rates were fairly good, ranging from 67% to 75%, which are higher than for other surveys of the medical profession, but do not rule out the possibility of non-response bias.38 64 It is possible that the doctors with a particularly heavy work burden and therefore a probable lower job satisfaction to a lesser degree than others responded to the questionnaire, leading to an overestimation of satisfaction level. On the other hand, doctors who are dissatisfied with their working conditions might to a larger degree want to express their opinion, which could lead to lower satisfaction scores. A study based on two cross-sectional surveys among English GPs from 2004 and 2005 supported an association between response and satisfaction, respectively less satisfied GPs were more likely to respond.65 However, our follow-up of the unbalanced cohort showed changes in the partly overlapping samples of doctors over time, which give us valid data of changes in satisfaction. When it comes to measuring subjective satisfaction, there is in general no alternative to survey individuals in a random sample.66 We do not know whether there is a tendency in our sample towards over- or underestimation of the satisfaction levels with various components of working conditions, or whether there are job-category or medical-discipline-specific differences in the self-reporting. Again, an unbalanced cohort design with follow-up of the partly overlapping sample of doctors, gives us robust data of changes in satisfaction. Another concern is that there is no gold standard of measuring doctors’ job satisfaction with a global, check-list based measure.67 The ten item Warr-Cook-Wall scale for job satisfaction was specifically designed for GPs in solo practice in the UK,5 40 but it has been used extensively to describe total job satisfaction and satisfaction of different level of work in doctor populations both in Norway and elsewhere.19–22 28–30 42 The validation of this ten item JSS in a cohort of Australian medical practitioners provided validity evidence for a single-factor solution and for a use of a composite job satisfaction score. However, it was suggested to include other job-specific items in the scale, especially for doctors having employee status or working in organisational settings.15 Because job satisfaction varies with personality,67 well-being,78 mental and physical health status,35 51 it is also important to include these co-variates in future analyses.

CONCLUSION
Job satisfaction for Norwegian doctors remained relatively high, but with a downward trend over the last eight years, where the decrease was statistically significant for GPs and hospital doctors. Private practice specialists were most satisfied, followed by GPs and hospital doctors. The difference between the GPs and the private practice specialists increased over time. While no significant changes were found in the ten JSS items for private practice specialists and doctors in academia, satisfaction with ‘working hours’, ‘payment’, ‘recognition for good work’ and ‘freedom to choose methods of work’ declined significantly both among GPs and hospital doctors. Several healthcare reforms and regulations over the last decade and changes in the professional culture may explain some of the reduced satisfaction.

Future research and policy implications
Variations in job satisfaction across job positions call for more separate analyses in the future. The importance of
good professional climate is emphasised in both Norwegian and European working conditions legislation. 68,69 High job satisfaction among doctors is important. It has been found to relate positively to doctors well-being and quality of health-care. 10–14 In addition, job satisfaction is an important factor for career decisions like staying in or leaving a current job position. 3,70 Low recruitment to primary care is a concurrent factor for career decisions like staying in or leaving a current job. 3,70
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Correction: Changes in job satisfaction among doctors in Norway from 2010 to 2017: a study based on repeated surveys


This article was previously published with typos in table 1 and the reference section.

In table 1 under ‘Job categories’ the letter ‘A’ should instead read All'.

Reference 71 is updated to: Nilsen L. Mange innbyggere har ikke fastlege (Many citizens do not have GP). Dagens medisin. Oslo, 2016.
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